APPS & SNACKS
almost everything we serve was made in this building. we cut our fries, make our chips, & blend our salsas.
we do not, however, raise livestock, but we try our best to get our meats and cheeses from local sources.

Nachos Monstruo
Gf
double-decker, w/everything.
pick a meat or veg blend, & a salsa.

$13

Lucha Tots
Gf
$8
house-made tator tots, w/bleu cheese, ranch,
Sriracha mayo, bbq, or any salsa. add queso ($2).

Gf
$13
the Big Dipper
queso, pork green chili, seven salsas, (add the GHOST
for $.75), w/house made chips. sub guac for $1.5.

Chili Con Queso & Chips
Gf
pork green chili or buffalo red chili ($1),
with our house-made queso.

Hummus & Veggies & Chips
Gf
fresh & a bit zippy.
not a normal hummus. normal is boring.

$6

Guacamole & Chips
Gf
$8
fresh guac, made today, w/house made chips.
comes with a salsa of your choice. pretty delicious.

Gf
$6
Salsa Sampler
seven salsas, made here, daily, w/our awesome chips.
spiced from zero to hero. add the GHOST for ($.75)

Gf
$3
Salsa & Chips
pick two of our awesome salsas, w/our chips.
from mild to not-at-all mild. add the GHOST for ($.75)

Hand-Cut Fries
fresh-cut Idaho potatoes.
sub sweet potato fries (+$1.5).

Queso & Chips
Gf
$7
made here, everyday, w/real cheese, milk, garlic,
& pepper, w/a salsa of your choice. terribly addictive.

Gf

$4

Gf
$7
Smothered Chili Queso Fries
choose red chili, chorizo gravy, verde, rojo, veracruz,
or pork green chili. sub sweet potato fries (+$1.5).

Lucha Red Bird Drummies
crispy, meaty, and fresh.
BBQ, buffalo, ballistic, or bare.

Gf

$9

$10

SALADS
we love a good salad. of course, we use the freshest of everything, and make them to order.
we also make every dressing nearly everyday, from scratch, w/herbs & spices, & no flavor packets or msg.

Titanic Wedge
w/bacon, onion, cukes, pico,
& bleu cheese dressing. epic.

Gf

$9

Gf
$4
Haunted House
romaine, cabbage, onion, cukes, carrot, & broccoli.
choose a house-made dressing.
Taco Salad
$10
a not-very-traditional taco salad, w/chicken, veggie blend,
or ground angus beef. great w/our ranch dressing.

Gf
The BIG Salad
every vegetable in the house, w/choice
of shredded beef, pulled pork,
wahoo fish (+$2), ground angus beef,
or Red Bird Chicken. choose a dressing.

$11

Caesar Salad
Gf
romaine, grilled honey chicken, onions, cukes,
& cotija, tossed in our tangy caesar dressing.

$9

Buffalo Salad
Gf
$10
grilled buffalo-tossed chicken, w/onions, cukes, celery, cabbage,
cheddar, carrots. try it w/our house-made bleu cheese.
Gf=Gluten Free Available

DRESSINGS
balsamic vinaigrette
caesar
charlie’s ranch

honey mustard
herb vinaigrette
baby bleu

BURGERS
burgers are never frozen CO angus, CO buffalo ($2), or our house-made veggie burger.
come w/our hand-cut fries, sweet potato fries ($.5), Lucha Tots ($2), our slaw, or a nice salad ($2).
all burgers come on shredded lettuce & pickles, unless otherwise noted.
of course, all of our burgers can be served Gf by holding the bun.

the King Carl
pork green or red buffalo chili smother,
w/guac, onion & cheese. redonkulous.

$12

the Angry Buffalo
CO bison, bacon blanket, fresh sliced
jalapeno, grilled onion, & cheddar cheese.

$13

All American
simple & fabulous.
add cheese for $.5.

$9

BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger
w/bbq pulled pork, bacon blanket,
slaw & cheddar. might change your life.

$12

the Fatty Patty Melt
a truly decadent experience.
you will feel shame. the good kind of shame.

$11

Swiss Mushroom Burger
$11
w/oyster, shiitake, criminis, & portabella mushrooms.
nice & shroomy, if you are into that.

the Chicken Fried Burger
breaded and fried, w/chorizo gravy.
might be our favorite.

$10

BLT Burger
w/Sriracha mayo, pickles, & a blanket of bacon.
pick your cheese.

$11

the <NOT VEGAN> Veggie Burger
house veggie burger, w/spinach, cukes,
onion, mushrooms, & swiss. try it fried ($1).

$11

Bacon Bleu Burger
rich & lovely. bleu cheese all melty,
w/our bacon blanket. um, yum.

$11

the Bucky Badger Cheeeeese Burger
swiss, american, jack, bleu,
cheddar & sauteed onions. a Wisco classic.

$11

PBJBCB
peanut butter, jam, bacon.
choose a cheese. seriously unreal.

$11

cheese choices: american, cheddar, bleu, swiss, cotija ($.5), monterey jack.
adds: fresh or pickled jalapeno, tomato, onion, spinach, cabbage,
guac ($1), bacon blanket ($2), Sriracha mayo.

CHILIS & SOUPS
our chilis & soups are slow cooked every few days, using all fresh
ingredients & our own recipes. it is way more fun to create the dishes
in our kitchen, late at night, with beer (& tequila), than it is to buy stuff in a bag.

Pork Green Chili
Gf
fairly spicy, & loaded with goodies.
totally unique & awesome.

$4~7

Tomato Soup
tasty, smooth, and very fresh, with bleu cheese
crumbled on top. it will make you feel real nice.

Gf

$5~8

Gf
$4~7
Lucha Tortilla Soup
chicken, beans, veggies, & brown rice, w/tortilla chips.
hearty & delicious.

Colorado Red Buffalo Chili
lean and somewhat mean.
lots of meat & stuff.

Chicken & Bacon Corn Chowder
Gf
pretty much what it sounds like, w/some
potatoes & veggies. creamy and fabulous.

$4~7
Gf=Gluten Free Available

$4~7

TACOS
tacos make us very happy. one of nature’s most perfect foods.
soft flour or hard corn tortillas, grilled up all crisp and melty. all can be made Gf w/the corn shells.

Carnitas Tacos
$11
3 pork crunchy corn tacos, w/onion, jalapeno, olive,
spinach, sour, jack & queso, salsa choice.

Wahoo Tacos
$12
3 soft wahoo flour tacos, slaw, spinach,
guac, jack, cilantro dill salsa. Our most popular taco.

Pollo Veracruz Tacos
$11
3 soft chicken, cabbage, spinach, onion,
sour cream, jack & veracruz sauce. choose a salsa.

The Classic Tacos
$11
3 ground beef corn tacos, shredded lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickled jalapeno, jack cheese. pick a salsa.

Luchita en Fuego (spice warning!!)
2 beef & pork luchitas, cabbage, onion,
jalapeno, olive, sour, queso, the GHOST salsa.

Beef Bonanza
$12
3 soft flour shredded beef, cabbage, lettuce, onion,
queso, & jack cheese. pick a crazy good salsa.

$11

CHILE RELLENOS
lucha chile rellenos are huge & crispy, not the usual breaded little things that some other places serves.
smothered in chorizo gravy, pork green chili, buffalo chili ($1), rojo, verde, or veracruz sauces.

Chicken Rellenos
w/Red Bird chicken & monterey jack cheese.
smothered w/pretty much anything.

$12

Cheese & Onion Rellenos
the Lucha classic. simple and quite pretty.
smothered in the good stuff of your choosing.

$10

BURRITOS, chimis, & Bowls
burritos and chimichangas are wrapped in a huge fresh four tortilla. chimis are deep fried.

bowls are Gf because they are baked in, you know, a bowl, w/o a tortilla, & come with a few of our crispy house-made corn chips.
chimis cost an extra buck, because we said so.

the Cheesesteak Chimi
beef, Lucha rice, onion, jalapeno, cabbage,
sour, jack & tons of queso.

$11

the Veracruz
wahoo fish, rice, cotija, jack, spinach, sour,
onion, lettuce, veracruz sauce inside & smother.

$12

the Hippy
$10
grilled veggies, rice & beans, hummus, jack & cotija cheeses,
onion, jalapeno, spinach. don’t forget a salsa!

the KILLER KILO (burrito only)
3 pounds of everything.
pork, chicken, ground beef, etc. good luck.

$17

Our Favorite Burrito
beef, veggies, rice & beans, jalapeno, queso,
sour cream, salsa, pork green chili smother.

the Verde
$11
chicken, rice, jack, spinach, onion, pickled jalapeno,
sour cream, verde sauce smother.

$12

the Surf & Turf
$12
wahoo, shredded beef, rice, jack, spinach, cabbage, onion,
mushroom, queso, sour cream, cilantro dill salsa.

the BBQ
bbq pork, rice, slaw, fresh jalapeno, onion,
sour cream, queso, jack & cotija cheese. wow.

Gf=Gluten Free Available

$12

ENCHILADAS
enchiladas are yummy. we make them to order, smother them in queso,
rojo,verde or veracruz sauce, pork green or buffalo chili, ($1) and bake them up.
all can be made Gf if you tell us to do it that way.

Verde con Pollo
Gf
blue corn tortillas, chicken, spinach, cotija &
jack cheese, & sour cream. verde & queso smothered.

$12

the Angus Enchiladas
$12
flour tortillas, ground angus beef, pickled jalapeno, onion, sour,
cheddar & jack cheese. smothered in pork green chili & queso.

Loaded Enchiladas
flour or corn tortillas, pick a meat or veggies,
w/jack cheese & sour cream. smothered.

$11

Cheese Enchiladas
$9
flour or corn tortillas, w/onions, monterey jack, cotija,
& sour cream. smothered & fabulous.

MAKE YOUR OWN MEX
pick a style from below left, then add in all the tasty stuff from the right.
add beans & brown rice, if you want to. we usually put that stuff inside.
smother it in queso, rojo, verde or veracruz sauce, pork green or buffalo chili.

Meats & Stuff:

Grande Burrito Plato
$12
burrito of your making, w/pork green chili smother & guac.
Chimichanga (Grande/Poco)
have you ever had a custom-made chimichanga?

$10/$9
$9/$8

Gf
Burrito Bowl
a baked burrito bowl, with chips & no tortilla.

$9

Quesadilla (Grande/Poco)
one of the all-time Lucha favorites.

$9/$8

Luchita
a hard taco wrapped in a soft taco & queso. grilled.

$5

Taco
Gf
hard corn or soft flour, grilled up crispy.

$3.5

Nachos (Grande/Poco)
Gf
double or single decker nachos, baked up.

$13/$9

is a scratch kitchen.
(almost) everything we serve,
we make, here, from scratch.
(except tortillas, kids tenders
& sweet potato fries).
we tried. we really did.

shredded beef
wahoo fish
grilled veggies

Veggies, Cheese, & Stuff:

Burrito (Grande/Poco)
our original name was Colorado Burrito Company.

Lucha

Red Bird chicken
pulled pork
ground angus beef

Gf

Ask

monterey jack
cheddar
spinach
sweet potato
fresh jalapeno
red onion
seared corn
mushroom mix ($.5)
guacamole ($2)

Sauces and Chilis ($2):
pork green chili
veracruz sauce
verde sauce

Salsa:

buffalo chili
rojo sauce

Gf

(zero spice to thirteen spice)

Gf

Gf
Gf
Gf

cilantro dill.(0)
pico de lucha (1)
lucha fresca (2)
matador red (5)

your hopefully friendly server
to describe anything
on the menu that
you have never heard of.
we like to make things up.
like dishes. and words.
Gf=Gluten Free Available

Gf

cotija cheese ($.5)
cabbage
shredded lettuce
sour cream
olive mix
house pickled jalapeno
tomato
hummus ($.5)
queso ($2)

stop, drop, and roll (7)
habanero garlic (9)
eleven (11)
the GHOST (13) ($.75)

the GHOST
is made with bhut jolokia peppers, the
hottest pepper on the planet. just sayin.
great for road trips!!

SPECIALTIES
these are some stand-by plates from our menu in Georgetown.
get sweet potato fries, Lucha Tots, or a salad for an extra buck or two.

Red Ram Ribs
$17
w/slaw, fries, & one of our two house-made bbq
sauces., or our honey mustard. slow-cooked perfection.
Pulled Pork Sandmess
$10
bbq pulled pork, cheddar, & onion,
on a bed of slaw & pickles. w/our hand-cut fries.

Grilled Cheese Remedy
$10
huge grilled cheese w/guac, spinach, bacon. comes
w/our fresh fries & tomato soup. fix you right up.

MAC & CHEESE
mac & cheese is fun food. we make ours with monterey jack, cheddar, romano, & our
real american cheese queso. then we bake it. please don’t lick the plate right away. it is hot & that is tacky.

the Straight Up Mac
cheese, cheese, & more cheese.
you can add to it from the goodies below.

$9

the Garden Mac
broccoli, onion, mushroom mix, zucchini, kale,
& cotija. good, & good for ya?

$11

the Nacho Mac
$12
ground beef, onion, corn, tomato, & fresh jalapeno.
lettuce on top. sour cream drizzle. for real.

the Mac Daddy
shredded beef, pork green or red chili,
onions, fresh jalapeno. silly good.

$13

the Buff Chicken Mac
buffalo chicken, onions, fresh jalapeno,
& bleu cheese. just like mom never made.

the BBQ Mac
$12
bbq pork, house-pickled jalapeno, onion, cheddar
& jack cheese. topped w/some of our slaw.

$12

add some stuff: onion, spinach, tomato, pickled/fresh jalapeno, olive blend ($.25 each)
broccoli, mushroom mix, cotija ($.5 each).
chicken, pulled pork, bbq pork, ground angus beef, shredded beef, red/green chili, bacon ($2 each)

KIDS GRUB
we feature a pretty extensive kids menu, all for $5.5 w/a soda, milk, or juice.
kids can build their own burrito, taco, quesadilla, or nachos,
in addition to the burger, chicken tenders, and mac & cheese that kids seem to dig.

Quesadilla

Burger

Chicken & Brown Rice

Gf

Taco-hard corn or soft flour Gf Chicken Tenders-w/fries

House Salad

Gf

Nachos

Burger-w/fries

Gf Kraft Mac & Cheese

NO ALCOHÓLICAS
some special drinks for you or your niños. all are $3.

Mexican Coke
Rocky Mtn. Root Beer
Jarritos Piña
Rocky Mtn. Grape
Jarritos Mandarina
Jarritos Strawberry
we also feature a full line-up of products from our friends at Pepsi.
Gf=Gluten Free Available

